
NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL,  GOA 

           PHYSICAL EDUCATION SYLLABUS , ACADEMIC YEAR - 2022-23 

CLASS  : II 

MONTH TOPIC ACTIVITY  LEARNING OUTCOME  

        

APRIL - MAY 

Plyomatric  Exercise Hopping with one and both 
legs  

Improvement in extensive leg 
strength and balance. 

Mass Drill Hand excercises and leg 
movements, full body 
excercise 

Improvement in extensive leg 
strength and balance. 

March Past Saavdhan, Vishram, Right-
left turn 

Improvement in balancing and 
strength 

  

JUNE - JULY 

Re-creational game Fun Races and relay races Developing physical fitness 
components and overall movement 
of body. 

Animal  Safari Movement of animals 
related fun activity  

Helps to build strength and flexible 
body movements. 

Team Work 20 Mts Caterpillars Race Improvement in Balance,  Speed, 
Strength, Speed. 

Twisting  with music twist your body with the 
music 

Flexibility and coordination among 
parts of body 

March Past Saavdhan, Vishram, Right-
left turn, about turn. 

Improvement in balancing and 
strength 



  

AUGUST 

Mass PT  Hip, Elbow and Wrist 
Exercises 

Improvement in body strength and 
co-ordination. 

Indoor Games Carrom , Hopscotch Hand and eye Co-ordination 

Plyometric Exercise Running Knowledge of proper Running  
techniques.  

Plyometric Exercise Jumping jacks Improves strengthing leg muscles. 

  

SEPTEMBER  

Locomotor skills Sliding/ Plank Balancing Balance leg muscles strength and 
agility. 

Mass PT  Full Body Excersices Improve strength, agility and 
flexibility 

Outdoor Game Football Basic skills Improves in balancing and leg 
strength 

Locomotor  skills Fun activity, mind games. To give students an opportunity to  
practice  a variety of  
Locomotor skills and numbers, 
letters and shape understanding. 

Four Colours and corners On announcing a colour the 
members standing in that 
colour corner have to leave 
the game 

To improve listening skills and learn 
colour combinations to develop 
concentraion. 



Circuit Training 1) Running 2) High Knees 3) 
One leg hop 4) Duck walk 5) 
Bouncing and catching ball 

Development of co-ordination, 
strength, flexibility, endurance, 
agility and speed 

  

OCTOBER 

Locomotor skills Galloping  To developing  Neuro -muscular 
coordination and balance. 

Athletics 50 meter dash running, 100 
meter running race 

develop speed, power and 
endurance. 

Mass drill Sitting Mass PT excercise develop the hand muscles and 
shoulder strength 

  

NOVEMBER 

Isometric Exercise Balancing Balancing and concept of transfer of 
weight. 

Outdoor re-creation game Eight figure running  Balancing and eye-leg co-ordination. 

  Crab Catch Balancing and strength 

March Pass Slow Kadam Taal, left turn, 
right turn and about turn. 

develop the balancing skill, leg 
strength and co-ordination among 
body. 

  

DECEMBER  

Non-Locomotor Skill Stretching  Improvement in Flexibility  

Manipulative skills Striking and hitting Improve  striking and Volleying skills. 



Airball Throw the ball up towards 
the partner. 

Develops hand and eye coordination 

Hurdles jumping on the cones of 
different sizes, jumping on 
the barriers 

Explosive leg strength, speed, agility 
and power 

  

        

JANUARY 

Non-Locomotor  skills chasing and catching Improvement in chasing Skills, speed 
and Agility. 

Chain Game Maintaining  team work Improvement in strength, balance, 
Agility and co-ordination 

Outdoor game Dodge ball  Flexibility, agility and strength 

Sitting Mass PT upper body exercise strength, endurance and flexibility 

Kho-Kho Sitting positions and running Strength and agility 

  

FEBRUARY 

Basketball Different types of  Basketball 
skills. 

Increases the speed, agility, balance, 
power, quickness and coordination 

Mass PT Standing and sitting advance 
excercises 

Improves in strength building, 
balance, agility and co-ordination 

        

MARCH 
PHYSICAL FITNESS ASSESSMENTS  Fitness test To know their Ability.  



Badminton Introduction to grip, holding 
the shuttlecock, holding the 
racket. 

Improves the hand and eye co-
ordination and flexibility. 

 


